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Abstract: The article studies the relationship between a topographic strategy and space 
design of congregate housing in sloping fields based on the analysis of original site and the 
residential space. Through a diachronic study, the topographic strategy of congregate housing 
in sloping fields can be classified as several types, and this classification can be proved by a 
plenty of cases, while the author’s aim is to explore the relationship between the tactic of site 
and the organization of space which reveal the topographic and social forces behind it, rather 
than study one-way object. After a digital analysis of a plenty of typical cases around the 
world, the author has revealed three key factors of a sloping site which have great influence 
on congregate housing organization and how it can be utilized in urban planning. The 
objectivity factors are a slope, section form and orientation, which have decisive impact on 
space organization and the structure of congregate housing in the city. This paper reveals the 
typological relationship of one of those element ‘slope’ in details. It intends to inspire future 
architectural practice in sloping fields, and also to make a supplement to the current study of 
urban residential area planning.  
Keywords: topography strategy, congregated housing, sloping fields, space organization, 
residential area planning.  
Introduction 
Sloping fields are gradually being explored with the trend of urban expansion; topography is 
one of the most decisive factors in many excellent cases. After exploring a plenty of projects in 
sloping fields, it was found that the major type of those buildings are residential ones. Due to the 
special scale and functional attribute of residential units, they have great advantages to fit the 
complexity of topography, while independent houses are not included in cases. It is because the 
volume and form of them are more flexible, and the relationship between that space and 
topography are hard to define. This thesis intends to reveal the relationship between a 
topographic strategy and space organization; therefore the residential buildings consisting of units, 
like congregated housing and villa group, etc. are selected as the main objects. 
From the thesis of morphology, the construction surface between the ground and a building 
is ‘form’, and the complicated organization between them is the ‘structure’. In regard to practical 
construction, the definition of ‘Topographic strategy’ is how to create flat land on slope for 
construction, since the daily life usually happens on the flat ground. Some fundamental 
information on construction in sloping field has been extracted by diachronic studying of the 
former research; the topographic strategy of congregate housing in sloping fields can be classified 
as three types: Underground, On the surface, Overhead. These methods are respectively 
subdivided into ten categories (Fig.1).  
Space organization in sloping field housing is different from those on flat land; most of them 
are greatly influenced by the terrain. However, from the perspective of typology, the book 
<Mountain Dwelling> concludes three basic prototypes:  a Point, a Line, a Surface, and it 
subdivides them into more specific ones by experience in mountain building construction. The 
Point layouts contains ‘Centric’, ‘Directional’, ‘Non-Directional’, ‘Enclosing’ and ‘Row’, the 
Line layouts contain ‘Curved’ and ‘Straight’, which have been changed into ‘Opening’ and 
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‘Enclosing’. It is because the organization is utilized to describe the relationship of the space 
rather than the shape. Finally, the Surface layouts are composed by a line, a block, a surface and 
Z shape roads. The diagrams of them are drawn and complemented by the author. (Fig.2). 
 
 
Figure 1. Types of the topographic strategy. 
Source: LU Jiwei, WANG Haisong. (2005), Mountain building design, 83 
 
Figure 2. Layouts of residential buildings in the mountain. 
Source: Drawn by the author 
Strategy 
This study is aimed at finding the relationship between a topographic strategy and space 
organization in congregated housing design. A slope is one of the most significant elements of a 
mountain. Therefore, the built-up projects have been classified by their original slope of sites. 
Analyzing and comparing the data by a topographic strategy and space organization, the 
relationship between them in different ranges of slopes would be found. 
The study is based on the following strategies: 
1. Founding the data on their original topography, such as a contour line and section 
drawings, it would help to reveal the rebuilt raw form of the sloping land.  Then we compare 
them to the built-up situation, so the topographic strategies could be found. It turns out that some 
of the projects have not used a single topographic method. In those cases, the author needs to 
calculate the rate of different methods in the construction land and reveal the reasons behind. 
2. Calculating the volume of the earth in the construction process of one project to explore 
the economic reason or comprehensive consideration of using this or that method. It could be 
helpful in studying the design and construction regularity in sloping field. 
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3. Classifying the slope of a mountain into five ranges by geographic guidance: Gentle slope
land (3%~10%), Medium slope land (11%~25%), Steep slope land (26%~50%) , Sharp steep 
land (51%~100%) and a Cliff (>100%). Then, cases in belonging to same sloping ranges would 
be analyzed together, exploring how a slope influences selecting topographic methods and 
organization of residential space.  
Conclusion 
Thus, based on our analysis of the congregated housing in different slope ranges, as well as 
the analysis of the relationship between topographic strategy and space organization the 
conclusion includes two parts below: 
The influence of a topographic strategy by a slope: First, the strategy of ‘Overhead’ is the 
most flexible one fitting to almost every range of slopes, because it has fewer contact area with 
the ground. However, the number of built-up cases with the use of the overhead method is far 
fewer than the other; the reason may be technical and economic considerations. Since the 
concrete structures are widely used in modern buildings, the embedded depth of a foundation 
would naturally being taken into consideration in design. The height of pilotis will not be 
calculated in the embedded depth, in this cases, the foundation column will be much stronger and 
bigger than the others. 
Second, in case of gentle slope land (3%~10%), most cases use the strategy of ‘Stepped 
Plinth’. In medium slope land (11%~25%), the majority of cases use strategy of ‘Staggered 
floor’, ‘Dropped Floor’ or both of them. The reason can be seen from the formula ‘Height/ 
length= slope’. As well as the slope rising, the height of plinth is rising. When it comes close to 
the height of half of a storey or even higher, the plinth volume could be used as interior space, so 
that the strategy of grounding changes to Staggered floor and Dropped Floor naturally. Moreover, 
cases in steep slope land (26%~50%) usually take the ‘Dropped unit’ method, residential units 
raise stepped. (Table 1, Table 2, Table 3.) 
Finally, the strategy of ‘retreated floor’ is widely used in sharp steep land (51%~100%) and 
the cliff (>100%).  When a slope rises beyond 50%, the residential units probably do not use 
other methods standing side by side. Because every household needs natural lights and winds, 
they must be tall, or they will be blocked by the building in front of them. (Table 4, Table 5.) 
The influence of space organization by a slope 
Generally, congregated houses in gentle slope land (3%~10%) show 3 types of space 
organization, while the topographic strategies have fewer choices. The first one is a ‘line’ layout, 
the terrace house stands side by side, being connected straightly by outdoor roads. They usually 
face to the light and have good physical condition. The second one is a ‘directional point’ layout, 
the residential units are built separately due to the light requirements. The roads are generated in 
the gap of houses. In most cases, the roads are relatively flexible in gentle slope land, which can 
reach almost every residential unit. 
As soon as a slope rises, the cases show more utilization of ‘Staggered floor’ and ‘Dropped 
Floor’.  It creates a different level in a building, which brings more entrance and platform to 
connect it with the outdoor space. In some projects, the level is different inside in the circulation 
design, such as corridor or straight staircase. For the functional concerns, the units behind could 
use the former one’s roof as their platform. 
When a slope is beyond 50%, the congregate housing in sharp steep land always uses the 
method of ‘a retreated floor’. In this case, the straight staircase will not be fitting the slope, as it 
will waste the interior space. Therefore, the vertical staircase and an elevator are necessary. They 
give more freedom in the height of a building and numbers of storeys. The upper floors set back 
to the mountain side and create a balcony. Some of cases even leave a gap between a mountain 
and a building for their physical condition. 
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Table 1 
Analysis of  the cases in gentle slope land. Source: Drawn by the author 
 
Dealing with slope in multi-direction 
In conclusion, the range of a slope is not absolute. It is an idealistic and one-way thing based 
on the formula ‘Height / length = slope’. The built-up projects in most cases deal with the slope 
in the direction which is vertical to a contour line, resulting in the highest slope.  On the other 
hand, a multi-direction solving of slope needs to be emphasized. The different levels could be 
treated in more direction, at the same time, the traffic may be generated (Fig.3). 
 
 
Figure 3. Diagram of solving slope in indirection or multidirectional. Source: Drawn by the author 
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Table 2 
Analysis of  the cases in medium slope land. Source: Drawn by the author 
Table 3 
Analysis of the cases in steep slope land. Source: Drawn by the author 
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Table 4 
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